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MONTHLY MEETING
March 26, 2019
Flamingo Hotel and Resort,
2777 Fourth Street, Santa Rosa

Social Hour 5:00 PM

Dinner 6:00 PM

State Senator Mike Morrell, Speaker
“There’s Hope for California”
State Senator Mike Morrell, born and raised in California, will bring us a rousing,
optimistic outlook for our state, which is currently mired in homelessness, welfare, illegal
immigrants and poor education results. He encourages us to ignore the “platitudes and
promises” of our new governor whom he expects to install a “more expansive and intrusive
government at the expense of taxpayers.”
Mike hosts dozens of interns through his office and has been impressed by their
caliber and devotion to serve our state and country. He looks to our state’s rich past and
the enthusiasm of these young people to apply our nation’s founding principles to public service.
The Senator’s priority’s is to make our communities safe while “letting Californians keep more of their
hard-earned money to choose how they invest in their futures.” He says, “The Democrats in Sacramento
continue to overreach, but those pursuits bring us opportunity.”
Senator Morrell represents the 23rd State Senate District, Rancho Cucamonga, a wide area spanning
both Riverside and San Bernardino counties. He serves as Vice Chair for the committees of Legislative Ethics,
Energy, Utilities and Communications, and Public Employment and Retirement. In 2016, the Military Officers
Association of America named Mike its Legislator of the Year.

Dinner reservations, unless cancelled the Friday before the event, will be billed to you.

$36.00 with reservations - NO RESERVATION $42.00
Reservations should be made with Connie Senseney email ckozina1943@gmail.com 707-217-3945 and
Please mail your check before March 22, 2019
Make your check out to SRRWF and mail to...
SRRWF, P.O. Box 9544, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
E-mail - contactus@santarosarwf.org - Website - www.santarosarwf.org

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The Good, the Bad, and the Really Ugly
The good news, of course, is that SRRWF membership continues to grow as does NFRW with 32 new
clubs chartered in 2018. Other good news: CFRWND clubs donated more than $30,000 to flood and fire
victims in Northern California.
The bad news is that registered Republicans in Sonoma County went from nearly 54,000 to now 49,830.
We have lost ground, not necessarily to the Dems but to No Party Preference or Decline to State.
The really ugly news is that 2 million California Republicans did NOT vote in last November’s election. A
couple of the races were quite close, but had every Republican voted, Steven Bailey would now be Attorney General and Becerra
would be looking for work. AND, we could have passed Prop 6 and rolled back the gas tax! But we didn’t. You know what this
confirms—every vote counts. Ballot harvesting is legal—but we didn’t do it. The Dems are good at it. We could be too. With
the Motor Voter law, 186,000 people registered to vote at the DMV: 50% NPP, 35% Dems, and 15% Republicans.
I hope, as we look forward to the 2020 elections, that we consider getting more involved in several ways: (1) helping to get
the word out, (2) working to get all Republicans to vote and (3) trying to register more Republicans and “turning” those NPPs
and DTSs back to the GOP.
We stand for all that is good in America: belief in individual responsibility and limited government; free enterprise; strong
national defense; strong education in reading and math and parental control of our children’s education; legal immigration and
secure borders; and the Constitution as it was written to name a few. With the Dems going very left, especially in California, we
must work to keep our state from turning into the model for socialism. It could happen. As California goes, so often goes the
country. Let’s be more visible. Let’s write more letters to the editor. Let’s take the offensive and be proactive. Let’s spread our
positive message. Let’s be proud to say we’re Republicans. Sandy Metzger, President

we know are right here in our neighborhoods but don’t
know about us. They are out there incorrectly thinking
Vice President
they’re all alone. Wait until they learn about us this year!
Hello SRRWF Members!
Finally, please let me know if you’d like to be a menIt’s time to rally! Please renew if you
tor
this year.Our 2019 Mentor Program will kick off
haven’t already. We have a big stretch goal
soon.
You may be wondering: what is the role of a menof 200 by 2020. We can do it if everyone
tor? It is simple, easy and fun! Please let me know if
pitches in and reaches out to new friends who may not
you’d like to be a SRRWF mentor and/or ambassador. I
even know we exist.
We’ll be announcing our NEW calling campaign soon can fill you in on the details. Together we can do this.
We can Make Sonoma County Great Again!
which will be great fun. We’ll have a team of SRRWF
Ambassadors calling out to the many Republican women
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THE SKEPTICAL OBSERVER
The November 2018 elections, especially
in California, did not produce a good result
for Republicans. After all the votes were
counted, the Republican Party lost seven
congressional seats in California. Therefore
California now has seven Republican
congressional seats. What happened?
First of all: Nancy Pelosi started planning for a
Democrat takeover of the House right after President
Trump’s inauguration in 2017. Secondly: Democrat
money and money from independent sources (Tom Steyer
and Michael Bloomberg) totaled over $1 Billion. That is
how much was spent to take over the House.

What are the results of the Democrat efforts in Orange
County ?


In 2016 Congressional Districts 39, 45, 48 and 49
were Republicans.



In 2018, Democrats won Congressional Districts 39,
45, 48 and 49.

Given the laws that have been passed by the Democrat
legislature, Republicans in California are going to have to
change how they campaign and how they contact voters.
The game plan has changed and either we adapt or we become totally irrelevant.

Now, how did the Dems get the votes, especially in
California? Yes, we have ballot harvesting. Yes, we have
California Republicans hold seven seats.
same day registration and voting. But, exactly how do
those things play out?
On September 29, 2016 Governor Brown signed a bill
that removed restrictions on who could turn in a ballot and
Light Blue - Democrat Hold
instead authorized any person to return a ballot.
Deep Blue - Democrat Pickup
Remember: Republican voters will rarely give their
Red
- Republican Hold
ballot to another person. The Dems did their ballot harvesting in poorer and low propensity voter areas. But,
how did the Dems get those voters to give them their balDoug LaMalfa, 1st
lots?
Tom McClintock, 4th
1. The ballot harvesters for the most part were paid up to
Paul Cook, 8th
$20 an hour.
2. Democrats in Orange County rented buildings where
people could go to meet, use wi-fi and talk to political activists. There was a coffee shop atmosphere. These were
fully staffed West Coast Headquarters and were opened in
April 2017.

Devin Nunes, 22nd
Kevin McCarthy, 23rd
Ken Calvert 42nd
Duncan Hunter. 50th

3. The ballot harvesters visited voters as many as five
times and basically became their friend. By the fifth time,
they could help a voter fill out their ballot and even drop it
off for them.
4. There was also some voter intimidation by the harvesters. Some Democrat voters were contacted more than
100 times in the final 60 days.
Now, ballot harvesting is basically GOTV: Get OutThe
Vote. Now, true GOTV requires work. In certain areas it
requires returning to the voter a number of times. The
problem is that Republican volunteers are workers. They
are not getting paid to get out the vote.
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Capitol Update Friday, March 01, 2019
California Federation of Republican Women
Nam-Yong Horn, President
The Good, The Bad, The Ugly
The deadline to introduce bills this legislative session
was last Friday. Over 2,000 bills have been introduced this
session between the two houses, with almost 750 on Friday alone. Many of these bills are what are considered
"spot bills." We have mentioned spot bills on more than
one occasion before here in the Capitol Update. Spot bills
are a legislative vehicle to circumvent constitutional deadlines and drop in the language and function of a bill at a
later date. All that is required for a bill to be introduced is
an author (or committee), a title, and a vague summary of
what the bill intends to accomplish. The spot bill can
travel through the legislative process, being passed along
until the author or committee drop in the language and true
intent of the bill at a later date.
Since the deadline to introduce bills, there has been
good news and bad news. The good news is that it seems
legislative Democrats are not going to try to pass universal, single-payer healthcare this session. There was no bill
introduced addressing it or alluding to it. This isn't to say
they won't try it later in the session through a gut and
amend, but as for now their leaders claim it is not a priority. The bad news is, of the bills introduced, it seems that
Democrats are going to try to tax everything that moves,
and even some things that don't. From oil and gas (yes,
again) to soda, to drinking water, to car tires, to guns. As
the session continues and these bills begin being heard in
their first committees, we will need to continue to educate
other Californians. The Democrat majority in the legislatures has gotten away with taxing Californians to the bone
for too long! Californians need to know what happens in
Sacramento!

Legislative Advocate

Allison Daley Olson
916-442-4084
advocate@cfrw.org
sign up for the weekly e-mail

Secretary, and Treasurer. We are excited to congratulate
our new party Chair, Jessica Patterson, the first Latina
AND the first woman elected Chair to the state party. We
also extend congratulations to our new Vice Chair, Peter
Kuo, new Secretary, Randy Berholtz, and our new Treasurer, Greg Gandrud. We know that as Republican Women
Federated, our state party has always been this diverse.
Now the CRP Executive Board reflects the Republicans in
the state of California. Although the election was a bit
contentious, the CFRW supports our new board and encourages all Republicans to come together to bring the
fight to the Democrats. It's time we protect and educate the
millions of Californians the ritzy Democrats have long
since forgotten: the farmer, the small business owner, the
janitors, the mothers, the students, the commuters, to name
just a few. It is going to take grassroots outreach and education, and the California Federation of Republican
Women are up to the task!

Protecting Free Speech on Campus
Last legislative session, the CFRW supported Assemblyman Kevin Kiley's AB 2374, which would have protected
and strengthened student's on California college campuses
right to free speech. This was specifically aimed at support
for College Republicans, who are so often discriminated
against, barred from bringing conservative speakers to
campues, or shouted down in class (sometimes by professors themselves), just because of their conservative views.
Well, wouldn't you know it? The legislative Democrats
killed this bill in committee. That this even has to be a bill
is a prime example of the sorry state of affairs on our public college campuses and in our Democrat majority legislature. Well, Assemblyman Kiley isn't giving up and has
vowed to fight for our Republican students. This session
he introduced AB 1571, The Free Speech on Campus Act.
We, as Republican Women Federated, must do everything
we can to support this legislation and support our College
CRP Convention Update
The California Federation of Republican Women is one of Republicans! As this bill moves to it's first committee
the largest delegations to the California Republican Party. hearing and onward, we will have a call to action for our
4Last weekend the Party met in Sacramento for our organi- members, so please stay tuned!
zation convention, electing our new Chair, Vice Chair,

NFRW President: JODY RUSHTON
124 N. Alfred Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.548.9688
NFRW website: www.nfrw.org .
NFRW Board of Directors Meeting
March 28-30, 2019
Westin Alexandria,
President Trump has nominated Kelly Knight
Craft to succeed Nikki Haley as U.S. Ambassador to the
United Nations. Craft is currently serving as Ambassador to
Canada.
President Donald J. Trump nominated Ambassador Kelly Craft to be the United States
Ambassador to Canada. She was formally
sworn in on September 26, 2017. She presented her credentials to Governor General
Julie Payette on October 23, 2017.
U.S. Ambassador to Canada Kelly Craft
serves as the President’s personal representative to the government and people of Canada. She leads the
U.S. Mission to Canada which comprises the Embassy in Ottawa and seven Consulates located across Canada.
Ambassador Kelly Craft is a leader, entrepreneur and philanthropist who has made community service and improving education the cornerstone of her career.
In 2007, President George W. Bush appointed Ambassador
Craft as an alternate delegate to the United Nations General
Assembly.
JIM MCCULLY WRITES AN OP-ED THIS WEEK…
Jim Mc Cully, an official of the California State Republican
Party at both the county and state levels, writes an op-ed this week. Before
I was a GOP official, I was just a
Republican voter fortunate enough to
have been born and raised in Washington, D.C. where politics
is the all-consuming business of the town.
I spent years around national politics and politicians professionally with presidents: Nixon, Ford, Carter, Reagan, Bush
and other high-level elected officials as a special agent of the
United States Secret Service. I later worked on Capitol Hill as
an investigator for two U.S. senators: Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, and
Sam Nunn, D-Georgia. So, politics and politicians are not a

mystery to me, nor am I impressed by most of them. But some
do stand out on both sides of the political spectrum, for good
or ill.
I finished up my term of office as the Northwest Regional
Vice Chairman of the state Republican Party along with retired
state Sen. Jim Brulte who was chairman of the party.
Jim Brulte found us financially broke and a demoralized
party six years ago. In that time, he transformed a failing
organization into a modern, well-staffed and fully functioning
political party positioned for the future. We paid off all debts
and Sunday the board of directors left three months of operating capital and a new diverse board of directors was elected.
OK, Jim, what does that really mean as we are now
officially in third place behind Decline to State/No Party
Preference voters? What it means is that we left the party in a
place where the newly elected officers are in a position to compete with others and grow.
OK, how? Well, we had game-changing choices to make
over the weekend where one of the largest delegate populations in recent memory assembled in Sacramento to elect new
officers. We had three longtime party activists representing the
spectrum of delegates running for chairman . We had others
running for party offices who would make up the new Board of
Directors and be the face of the party to the public.
We saw and heard various good patriotic citizens and their
advocates tell us why they were the answer to our problems.
Jim Brulte, I and other board members ensured all concerned
received equal time and access to the delegates from morning
till night. Delegates were all talking and debating over who
should do what, with what and how their guy/gal was the right
answer.
Then came the vote. Jim Brulte the leader we all looked to
for six years, knowing he was minutes from stepping down and
a new chairman or, maybe historically, a chairwoman would
be taking his place. He oversaw the elections with all the
dignity, style and where appropriate, wit for which he is
renowned. Wow! What would happen? All hoped their candidate would prevail. When the dust settled, the election results
were interesting. An ethnically Hispanic, dynamic, intelligent
38-year-old wife and mother of two, Jessica Patterson, was
elected as chairwoman. Imagine that! An immigrant Taiwanese man, Peter Kuo, as vice chair, a gay man Greg Gandrud as
treasurer and, Randy Buckwoltz, as secretary. The state
Legislature voted in Marie Waldron as Assembly minority
leader and Patricia Bates as Senate minority leader. Shannon
Grove was elected as Senate Republican Leader. Wow! Well,
it seems: “change” wanted, “change” achieved. Mission
accomplished.
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AMERICANISM AND SONOMA COUNT GOP
The media reports the convention as a battle between
those
supporting Donald Trump and those not supporting
As Republicans, we believe in small governthe
President.
That was not by any means the overment, free market capitalism, entrepreneurship
and innovation and individual responsibility. On whelming theme of the convention. The new state president, Jessica Patterson, is a supporter of the President.
the other hand, there’s Alexandria OcasioCortez, the 29-year old socialist Democrat Con- Unfortunately, the media dislike of the President colors
all of their reporting. That is why it is so important to get
gresswoman from New York and author of the
news from various alternative sources.
radical “New Green Deal,” apparently popular among
Delegates were able to hear from HUD Secretary Ben
Millenials.
Carson, Congresswoman Liz Cheney, Political Activist
The Green New Deal is her ten-year plan to radically
Sean Spicer and Media personality Steve Hilton. They
change how we use energy, under the mantra “of saving
were all terrific.
the world from climate change.” She calls for our nation
to eliminate fossil fuels and run totally on green energy
Sonoma County Republican Party held its
like solar and wind; use only electric vehicles and electric Annual Lincoln Day Dinner. Our speaker was
home appliances; limit airplanes because they use fossil
Assemblyman Jay Obernolte from the 33rd Assembly
fuel; and renovate all buildings to make them more
District. He was excellent and shared some of what is
energy efficient.
going on in the legislature. We truly appreciate his making the trip toSonoma County. A good time was had by
AOC uses fear tactics by announcing we must turn our
all.
lifestyle around or the world will end in 12 years.
One of Assemblyman Obernolte’s discussion points
was the future of California and of course the Republican
Socialism is defined as: “a political and economic theory
Party. It is highly likely that the Democrats in the
of social organization which advocates that the means of Legislature will go too far.
production, distribution and exchange should be owned or
Their legislation is already causing many people to
regulated by the community as a whole,” in other words, wonder what is going on. It is crucial that more Califorbig government.
nians of all parties fully understand that thousands of bills
are introduced in each legislative session and many are
Green New Deal Would Annihilate the American
passed which directly affect our lives. When do voters
Economy: As Ned Ryan, former speechwriter for
President Bush, said in an interview with Neil Cavuto on start asking why so any people are leaving the state and
FOX Business Network, Feb. 27th, “The Green New Deal why there are so many homeless people all over? Could
it be the laws that are passed that constrict the freedom of
is nothing more than coercive socialism, in other words
communism.” He calculated the cost at about $92 trillion the average (not the elite) California citizen?
The county party is very aware of the fact that educaover ten years, or about $600,000 per American
tion is crucial to an informed electorate that understands
household.
the political process. For that reason, we are starting a
This is not the American we want. Write to your Sena- Leadership Group to train Republicans on the various astors and House representatives and tell them so.
pects of government. We aim for a group of 20 who will
and can commit to two hours one Saturday a month. Our
goal is to have various speakers train on the inner workSONOMA COUNTY GOP
ings of government and provide an understanding of state
CHAIRMANS MESSAGE
and election laws. If you are interested please e-mail me
By Edelweiss Geary, Chair Sonoma GOP
at info@sonomacountygop.org.
Let’s remember one important thing. EVERYONE
CAGOP CONVENTION MESSAGE
March is supposed to be the windy month. Well, there CANNOT LEAVE CALIFORNIA.

AMERICANISM –Orlean Koehle, Chair

are plenty of political winds this March. The delegates
from Sonoma County to the California Republican Party
Convention will be dealing with a totally different state
board after the party election. Of course, the reports in the
media are not quite what your delegates think happened.
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Speech is on YouTube
Type in Assemblyman Jay Obernolte speech February 21,
2019. or the link is
Mhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xcvUD7E9P0

SRRWF ACTIVITIES - LETTERS TO THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
Letter to the Editor, submitted
Published 2/18/19. Titled by PD
“A Socialist Deal.”
The so-called Green New Deal is
more like the Lunatic Left Socialist
Deal based on apocalyptic predictions
of Biblical proportions. Will the
world truly end in twelve years?
The booming energy industry, i.e.
natural gas and oil, affordable energy,
would be replaced by zero-emission
energy sources. Solar and wind? Pity
the eagles and condors. Is there
enough timely sun and wind necessary to provide electricity for all residential, agricultural, commercial, and
industrial needs? How to build and
store it?
High speed electric rail crisscrossing the US—just like the disastrous
one our state couldn't construct on
time or on budget? Solar charging stations everywhere? Electric cars, bulldozers, and 18-wheelers? Solarpowered planes? Right.
Upgrading every existing building
in the US for energy efficiency?
Eliminating cattle due to their alleged
dangerous levels of methane emissions?
This is total government intrusion
into our lives—telling us what to eat,
what to drive, how to travel, how to
construct our homes, and redistributing wealth from the producers to fund
free schooling, vacations, health care,
housing, and “economic security” for
the non-producers.
Cost? Trillions. They could print
money or tap investments (code for
taxes).
Socialism, never.
Capitalism, always.
Submitted by Sandy Metzer,
Santa Rosa

Letter to the Editor, submitted 2/18/10
Published 2/20/19. Titled by PD
On Friday, February 15, the Press
Democrat ran an article published by
the Associated Press entitled "Lethal
opioid wave: Southwest states plagued
by cartel's flood of Fentanyl." The article noted that the border states, including Arizona and California, have become hot spots in the nation's Fentanyl
crisis. The article tells us that the Sinaloa cartel is responsible for ramping
up the production of this drug because
they find it so lucrative to supply it here
in the United States. Please keep in
mind that we had 70,000 deaths last
year due to overdoses of this drug and
others, an increase of more than 45 percent from 2016 to 2017.
On February 16, the Press Democrat published an article that Governor
Newsom is instigating a lawsuit over
President Trump's plan to declare a national emergency along our southern
border to stop drugs, sex trafficking,
and other illegal activities. Newsom calls it a manufactured
crisis at the border.
I do not consider 70,000 deaths in one
year a manufactured crisis. I am sure if
you had a loved one die from an overdose, you would disagree with our governor. This crisis is real and getting
more deadly every year.

Jim Sweeney, editor at the Press
Democrat, has changed the policy
regarding Letters to the Editor. You
no longer have to wait 90 days to
have your letter published. Therefore, the exchange between letter
writers is far more interesting and
pertinent. Even though people
respond to our letters in a negative
manner there is dialogue and we are
getting our opinions published.
Sonoma County Republicans need to
know there are Republicans in the
county who are able to express their
opinions and have them published.
Letter to the Editor, submitted 2/18/19
Published 2/20/19. Titled by PD
EDITOR: As a proud American and
one who is grateful for this Nation, I
would like to thank President Trump
for stating these words during the
State of the Union Address on Tuesday; “America was founded on liberty
and independence –- not government
coercion, domination, and control.
We are born free, and we will stay
free. Tonight, we renew our resolve
that America will never be a socialist
country.”
Submitted by Debbie LeBoy
Rohnert Park

Submitted by Sandy Barklow,
Windsor

MARCH Birthdays
Birthday Wishes to you all
Marcia Norris
Kirk Veale
Cindy Weiss
Rosalie Parks
Linda Rubio
Dan Whitteaker
March 27 Susan Hazelwood
March 29 Sally Colby
March 31 Marianne Haas
Count your Life by Smiles, not Tears and
Count your Age by Friends, not Years!
March 3
March 4
March 5
March 8
March l7

Santa Rosa Republican Women, Fed
P.O. Box 9544
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
527 Organization

MARCH IS WOMAN’S HISTORY MONTH
Betty Ford: A Champion for Breast Cancer Awareness
In April, at the National Archives
Museum in Washington, D.C., the
public can view rarely seen objects,
documents and photographs that
highlight Betty Ford’s courage and
candor when speaking publicly about
her own personal battle with breast
cancer. Breaking with social conventions of the time, she
reassured women already suffering from similar ordeals and
purposefully raised public awareness of screening and treatment
options that ultimately saved the lives of countless Americans.
The Origins of Women’s History Month
Women’s History Month in the United States grew out of a weeklong
celebration of women’s contributions to culture, history and society
organized in a Sonoma County, California school district in 1978.
Presentations were given at dozens of schools. Hundreds of students
participated in a “Real Woman” essay contest and a parade was held
in downtown Santa Rosa.

Did you know?
To coincide with Women's History Month 2011, the White House
issued a 50-year progress report on the status of women in the United
States. It found that younger women are now more likely than their
male counterparts to hold a college degree and that the number of men
and women in the labor force has nearly equalized.
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/womens-history-month

Sonoma County Republican Party
Central Committee
PO Box 3555, Santa Rosa, CA 95402
707-542-7066

Edelweiss Geary, Chair
Sign up for regular e-mails notifications at
www.sonomacountygop.org

Sonoma County GOP. Meets the 3rd Wednesday of each
month. Information-707-542-7066 www.sonomacountygop.org
North Sonoma County Republican Club. Meetings will
be announced.

Republican Women Federated Clubs
SAVE THE DATE
Calendar 2019
March 26, Dinner Meeting, 5 pm. State Senator Mike
Morrell, “There’s Hope for California”

Marin RWF - Meets fourth Wednesday of each month
www.maringop.org
Napa Valley RWF - Meets second Thursday of each
month www.napagop.org
Napa Vintage RWF - Meets third Thursday Evening
707-554-4710

April 23, Luncheon Meeting, Dana Bryant, Co-Founder,
Crossing the Jordan. “Opioids and Trafficking: Saving People, One Life at a Time”.

Novato RWF - Meets third Tuesday of each month
www. novatorwf.org

May 28, SRRWF Luncheon Meeting, TBA

Upper Napa RWF - Meets Second Monday.

June 22, Annual Picnic

Sonoma Valley RWF - Meets Second Thursday each
month 707-938-5055

